Mirage Method™ Shower Filter data sheet
How long does the SS-050 Shower Filter last?
The unit is designed to perform for up to 2 years or 40,000 gallons, whichever occurs first. The saturation of the
media may occur faster in different areas depending upon the condition of the water. Generally, it is
recommended that the unit be replaced when there is a noticeable drop in water pressure and/or return of skin
dryness, off-tastes or odors. There are no filter cartridges to change or replace, simply connect to shower pipe,
and use it for up to 2 years or 40,000 gallons, whichever occurs first.
How do I replace my SS-050 Shower Filter when it is used up?
Since there are no filter cartridges to change or replace, after the filter is used up in approx. 2 years or 40,000
gallons, simply swap-out and replace the used SS-050 (whole white unit) with a brand new SS-050. NOTE:
There are no filter cartridges to change or replace.
How does the Shower Filter work?
The high-quality Shower Filter's unique and advanced 2-Stage design provides superb media contact-time to
address sediment and/or particulate matter, Volatile Organic Chemicals (VOCs),chlorine, chloroform, benzene,
pesticides, lead, iron, and hundreds of other harmful contaminants that may be found in our shower water.
Please see the diagram below for more information regarding the two (2) filtration stages of the SS-050.

Water conserving showerhead improves the flow rate and reduces water usage up to 40%. (2.5 gpm max.) Pat.
#2756108
Stage 1 : High grade coconut shell carbon to effectively reduce sediment and/or particulate matter, Volatile
Organic Chemicals (VOCs) (by absorption), lead, iron, benzene, chlorine (by catalytic reaction), and hundreds
of other harmful contaminants.
Stage 2 : Select grade of activated carbon for the reduction and/or further reduction of VOCs, pesticides,
herbicides, chlorine, chloroform, lead, iron, benzene, and hundreds of other harmful contaminants.

